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PRESIDENT TAFT
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Brilliant Finish Features the

White House Reception

ESTABLISH PRECEDENT

Legal Lights Succumb to the

Fascinations of New Era

IGcu J Franklin Hell Daiices Like
Twentieth Century Beau Unmind-
ful of His Clanking Sword Judges
Governors and Senators and Rep-

resentatives Trip Light Fantastic
fur a Few Steps in Hast Room

President and Mrs Tafts recep-

tion to the judiciary last night
the White House will go down in

history as a momentous occasion
The usual somberness of the ju

diciary reception came to a brilliant
close with dancing in the East
Room until midnight giving delight
not only to the late stayers
the buds and beaus but to the gayer
of the legal lights of the country
who succumbed to the fascinations-

of the new era of White House
receptions

Danced Like a Beau
Gen J Franklin Bell chief of staff of

the United States army was one of the
first on the floor and danced like a twen-

tieth centum unmindful of his
clunking sword and military parapher-
nalia which he handed with as much
grace on the dancing floor as a matron
does her train Postmaster General Hitch
tiCk Cant Butt Maj Cushy and all the
naval and military aids at the White
House with scores of late Senator
and Mrs Gore Gov and Mrs Brown of
Georgia Judge and Mrs Alton B Parker
Col and Mrs Archibald Oracle and Miss
Oracle Representative and Mrs Korbty
and Miss Palmer tIM tatters slater Mr
wnd Mrs Kefcn and Miss Ket Mr and
Mrs Homer and the Minses Roomer oi-

Brnardsvllle N J Mrs E W Cole of
Tenn and her daughter Miss

Mrs and Miss Feara aad scores of
otherstripped the light fantastic for at
least a few steps In the historic East
Room whlci had its lirE fame a Abigail
Adams drying room

President and Mrs Taft followed by

tit Vice President and Mrs Sherman and
the members of the Cabinet not in
Humming with their wives made a hand-
some picture as they descended the stair-
way and went through th corridor to the
Blue Room where they took their places
at tho south entrance into the Rest Room
curding to the precedent established at
tle im evening reception they gave two
ucks ago

IJnalile to Attend
The Secretary of State and Mrs Knox

ri alpent owing to Mrs Knox being
in mourning Mrs Meyer wife of the
Kvntary of the Navy is in Boston fOr

i wedding in her family the Secretary of
I uinmerce and Labor and Mr Nagel did
riot attend owing to Mrs Nagels deep
mourning and Miss Flora Wilson is per-
manently absent from the line owing to
1 cr professional engagements so tho line
was shorter than it has been for many
3 pars

Airs Taft looking exceedingly well In
t gown of emerald satin with touches of

Mack pearl and diamond dog ocHer
and a diamond necklace and carrying
orchids stood beside the President
throughout the reception shook
hands with every guest The Cabinet
v men in lisa also shook hands with

After every guest had passed through
to Blue Room the receiving line broke
up and Mrs Taft and the ladles of the
Cabinet and their families and house
guests had a cozy and comfortable time
sitting in the Blue Room eating a sup-
per of chicken salad rolls ices cake
bonbons punch lemonade and various
other tempting dishes The President
t uk a few bites with them and then
passed on to the state diningroom
which was filled with distinguished men
au l women and while chatting gayly
v Itii them on every side partook of the
rtfreshmenta-

SpenVn with Every One
HP then strolled slowly through the din

Irff room speaking with every one who
cuught his eye out through the corridor
and up the stairs again to the upper
four accompanied by Capt Butt and
CT I Cosby Mrs Taft remained in the
Blue Room with the ladies of the Cabi-
n t circle until 11 oclock when she made
s little trip the Red Parlor across
thc corridor smilingly and passed to the
cVvutor just outside the private dining
rom escorted by Capt Bott

It was some little time after that when-
ti err were but few left scattered throug-
ht stately apartments that the Marine
imd left the corridor and went to the
Hast Room where they arranged them
f fives at the north end of the
began playing dance to the
of the young people tad almost as much
to the older it was then that numbers
tf the older people stood about and told
their children and In some cases grand-
Children how they had danced in this
room scores of years ago when the
women wore powdered hair and beauty
ptches and the men wore knkkerbockys and lace and hair

Visiting Governors Present
It was a beautiful finish to a beautiful

reception There were more people some
hundreds more than there were at the
diplomatic reception two weeks ago but
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PRISONERS ESCAPE
FROM COUNTY

Town of Upper Marlboro Md in State of

Wild of the

Jail Overpowered

Excitementturnkey

JAIL

Upper Marlboro a small country town
on the line of the Chesapeake Beach Rail
way eighteen miles from Washington
the county seat of Prince George County
Md was thrown Into a high state of ex
oltemant last night at 010 oclock when
an alarm spread through the village that
four prisoners had escaped and that the
sheriff and lila turnkey had been either
killed or badly Injured

At the time the alarm was sent out
citizens of the oldfashioned village were
peacefully sleeping Immediately follow-
ing the alarm every male citizen of tho
village whb could walk quickly turned
out and headed for tho Jail AU kinds of
rumors of murder assassinations shoot-
Ing and use of knlvog by the prisoners
were rife Tho first tidings from the Jail
said that Sheriff Samuel E Sweeney and
Turnkey Ollie King had been killed

Accused of Hoimelireaklntf
Charles Mulholland Charles Lee Henry

Coates and Frank Bonner young white
men none of them over twentytwo years
old charged with housebreaking had
made their escape Turnkey King said
that at 9M oclock he had been called to
the cell in which the four young men
were coIned and was asked by Mullhol
land to bring them a bucket of drinking
water

He went to another part of the build-
ing filled a large tin pall with water
and returning to the corridor or areaway
into which the cells opened unlocked the
outside door and after passing Into the
corridor set the bucket of water down
and unlocked the cell in which the pris-
oners were confined Mullholland and Lee
grabbed him and held him practically
helpless while Coates and Bonner took
the keys to the outer doors and unlocked
thorn

Returning to where Turnkey King lay
on the floor held down by the other two
prisoners Coates and Bonner told their
comrad the outer doors were open
Then the four men started for freedom
A they did King arose and started after
them sounding the alarm by yelling at
the top of his voiced Two of the men
rushed bak at King and shoved him

it wag itt no time a such a has
been known at White H ife functions

Nearly alt visiting governors were
t may of them with wives or

daughters which a greater crowd
than there otherwise would have been
now that the lists of guests have been
so much curtailed It was an occasion
too when nearly every one knew every
one else and was strictly a judicial com-
pany

MASKED ROBBERS

BIND DEPOT AGENT

Escape with Cash AfterHold-
up at Elktoii Va

Special to Hu Wunfaston Herald
Harrisonburg Vs Jan H At an

early hour this morning three moa at
the pobjt of a revolver Held up Frank
Coleman night operator of the Norfolk
and Western at Elkioji AiM gut away
with 4X70 in cub

After getting the drop on Coleman the
robbers tied his hands and feet and then
bound him to a post in the office

Coleman can give no description of the
men save one was tall and slender one
short and stout and the other medium
sised

was found by the crew of a
freight train which came to a stop be-

cause the proper signal was not dis-

played
The fact that no effort was made to

rob the safe which contain records
only incline the officers to the belief

the holdup was the work of local
men Baldwins detectives are on the
case but no clews have been found

MILLION FO COLUMBIA

Money for Medical Selmnl Conies
front Wealthy Men

Now York Jan IS Within the last few
weeks Columbia University has received
gifts amounting to more than 1000000

for the purchase of land on Mornlngslde
Heights This announcement was made
by President Nicholas Murray Butler this
afternoon

According to Dr Butler this money
came from William K Vanderbilt George
J Gould Frank A Munsey and a man
who did not wish his name mado public
The land will be used for tho medical
school which will be moved from its
present site at Tenth avenue and Fifty
ninth street

Will Cancel Cooks Degree
London Jan 19 The Copenhagen cor

respondent of the Daily Mall says the au
thorities of the University of Copenhagen-
are only awaiting Rector Torpus return
from Egypt to cancel the honorary de
gree conferred on Dr Cook v

Member of Congress Thanked
San Juan Porto Rico Jan IS The house

of delegates today a resolution
thanking the following members of Con
gross Champ Clark Culberson Money
Corland H A Cooper Hobson Slayden
Fitzgerald Martin Garrett and HarrHOn
for their eloquent defense of the rights of
Porto Rico during tho debate on the Olm
sted law

Florida Nassau Cubs Snuili
Four Limited Trains Superior

Roadway Equipment Service via Atlan-
tic Line 405 710 10 p m 430 a
m daily H19 New York aye nw

Largest Morning Circulation
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down the fall knocking him partially
unconscious Whoa he roeqvered him-
self the men had disappeared King is
a onearm man Sheriff was
not at the Jail at tho time

Sheriff Sweeney Arrives
Following the hurried recital of the

escape of the four men by Turnkey
King Sheriff Sweeney arrived on the
scone and quickly organized a man hunt
for the fugitives several parties
in the hunt through tho town and othors
scouring the adjacent country The hunt
lasted well after midnight but no trace
of the men was found

Sheriff Sweeney notified the Washing-
ton police giving only their names and-
a brief description of the men Three of
the men in their hurry and excitement
to escape forgot to put on their coats
or hats Frank Bonner being the only
one of the party that had either coat ot
hat on The hats and coats of Mullhol
land Lee and Coates wore found hanging-
in their

four of the men are from tho vicin-
ity of Hyattsvnio Muilholland and Lee
have a police record In this city On
December S they were by Cen-
tral Office Detectives Warren and Mullen
on suspicion of having In their possession
valuable Jewelry which they were try
ing to dispose of and which was thought
to have been stolen at Mount Ranier
MdThey

were turned over to the Mount
Rainier authorities Tho burglary for
which they were charged and coaftned
awritlng trial In Upper Marlboro had no
connection with the Jewelry they were
trying to sell in this city

One Man Remains
William Brown a young white man

doing a thirty days sentence In jail for
a minor offense made no attempt to

with the four men who got away
Central Office detectives believe the

men will head for their homes near Hy
attsville with the purpose of obtaining
hats and coats and will reach there
before daylight this morning Sheriff
Sweeney hopes to head them off and
reach the Hyattsville neighborhood
ahead of the fleeing fugitives

CANCER RESEARCH

FUND IS PROVIDED

George Crocker Victim of
the Disease Gives Cash

RELATIVES AHE REMEMBERED

Wealthy New Yorkers Will Pro
bated nt Trenton X J Dediiexta
to Cousin of 100000 Servants Get
Sf100 for Bach Year They Were In
the Employ of the Family

Trenton N J Jan IS The will of
George Crocker providing for a trust
fund for research into the cause and
prevention or cure of cancer wa pro
hated before Chancellor Pitney today
Mr Crocker had a residence at Darl-
ington N J which is given In the will
as his legal abode He was a victim of
cancer

The will provides that the fund Is to
be derived from the sale of the two es-
tates and is to be known as the George
Crocker Special Research Fund It is to
be administered by the trustees of Co-
lumbia University

The will provides that should the prog-
ress of science make the prosecution of
further researches in regard to cancer
unnecessary the income may be usfed as
the trustees shall determine in the prose-
cution of other researches In medicines
and surgery and allied sciences with a
view of preventing and curing diseases
and alleviating human suffering

Bequests of each are mado to
Mrs Sarah Stedman wife of Frank L
Stednmn of South BenJ Ind a cousin
of Mr Crocker and to Mrs Jennie P
Childs wife of Charles A Chllds To
his stepchildren Emma W Kearny Alice
Erving and Alexander M Rutherford
Mr Crocker left only 100 each the will
declaring that this was because of large
gifts made to them during the life of
Mr Crocker To each of the servants
In his New York and Bergen County
establishments Mr Crocker left 100 for
each year that they had been In his
employ To his Oriental servant Los
Hung Young Mr Crocker left 25000

The residuary legatees under
are Mr Crockers brother and sister
William H Crocker and Irs Harriet C
Alexander and his nephew and niece
Charles T Crocker and Jennie A
Crocker

RAW PACKERS SUED

Attorney General of Kansas Charges
Illegal Combination

Kansas City Mo Jan 3S Attorney
General Jackson of Kansas today be-
gan suit in the District Court of Kansas
City Kans against the Armour and
Swlft packing companies charging them
with being members of a combination
Illegally to raise prices The State
charges the companies with belonging
to the Kansas City Fruit and Produce
Exchange and aro therefore liable under
the Kansas law providing a penalty of

a day for such membership
This suit Is a civil action said Mr

Jackson and follows the indictment of
the packers in Missouri on similar
grounds

The suit will bo a test of the law this
being the first action brought under Its
provisions
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OFF FUR Nl
Former Millionaire Loses

After Four Years Delay

FIVE YEARS

Weak Hopeless and

inost 111 in Court Room

Suspension of Three Chicago
Dunks In December 1005 Lends to
Long Litigation unil After
AviicalH Aged Banker Reaches
End of Ills Ilcsourcea Marshal
will Ignore Any Telegraph Order

Chicago Jan ItJetm R Wefc was
taken the Fort Leavanworth Kans-

Fadare prison tonight to ser e a

year sentence for wrecking the
National Bank

The United States Circuit Court at Ap
peals refuted his petition that tho verdict
be set aside and tilt cess triad war
again and leaned a mandate directing
that the sentence of the lower court
carried out at once

United State Marshal L T Hey with
Walsh in charge boarded a train leaving
here at p m They will reach
City at a m tomorrow and the
Federal prison at about a m-

Failod In 1005
Four years one month and one day

wilt have elapsed since the Chicago Na-

tional Bank failed carrying down with It
the Home SavIngs Bank and the Equitable
Trust Company

Judge K M Laadte o the United
States District Court who refneod to sit
in the Walsh case when It came up after
the suspension of Mr bank m
1905 becauae he had been an inti-

mate friend of Mr Waiahr today found
himself confronted with a task most
disaareeabi to him He wa the only
District Court judge now Chicago ansi
to him ten the work of signing the order
committing Walsh to Prison

Walsh appeared Judge Land court
at 4 oclock when tho mittimus was
signed Attorney Slate asked for issu-
ance of the commitment and Judge
Landta signed It without a word NettUar
the Jiwyptvnor Kr YAMeft nodded to a J
other

Totters Down the Steps
Walsh left the court room with his rela-

tives and Attorney John Miller He
looked old weak hopeless and almost
111 He Uttered and almot fell as be
descended the steps from the building
very slowly

Meanwhile though Walsh himself and
family had given up hops eleventh

hour attempts were made to save
him from the penitentiary

It was learned that Federal Judge San
born of Madison Wis was coming to
Chicago and it was expected that when
he reached Chicago a petition for a writ
of habeas corpus would be Mod with him
in an effort to have Walsh stepped white
on hit way to the penitentiary and
brought back

Marshal Hoy declared before leaving
with his prisoner that if a writ of habeas
corpus were issued y Judge Sanborn to
night and served by telegraph on
he would ignore any such order

A J DREXEL WILL

WED MISS GOULD

Announcement a Surprise to
Cotillon Guests

New York Jan IS The engagement
of Miss Manacle Gould daughter of Mr
and Mrs George J Gould and grand
daughter of Jay Gould to Anthony J
Drexel Jr of Philadelphia was an-

nounced tonight at the cotillon given
in the home of Mr and Mrs Gould at
Sixtyseventh street and Fifth avenue

It was said at the house before the
entertainment that It was not given pri-

marily in honor of Miss Goulds engage-
ment and that the announcement would
surprise a majority of the guests only
those closely connected with the family
being in the secret

There wero large numbers of persons
prominent in society at the cotillon It
was the first dance given by Mrs Gould
in the reconstructed mansion and the
halls and rooms of the great house wero
veritable bowers of orchids and roses

The Invited guests numbered 250 Among
them was Anthony J Drexel sr of
Philadelphia father of Miss Goulds
fiance as well as the young man himself

The cotillion was danced In the ball-
room on one the upper floors Phoenix
Ingmltam who has the reputation of be-

ing the best cotillion In this city
led 1L The music was furnished by
Naban Frankos orchestra which was
hidden behind greenery at the foot of the
main staircase which was decorated with
flowers

The cotillion began at 1 oclock After
It was over a supper was served This
was followed by general dancing Valu
able favors were distributed

BLIZZARD IN MONTANA

Helena Mont Jan IS Ccn
iral Montana Is enveloped
in a severe blirzard There Iins

no train service Lewis
town since Saturday night trains

held up In flue vicinity of
Judith Gui Heavy snow drifts
have filled the cuts There Is no
suffering among the pnK cngern
HO far ns known
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GORMAN AND LEE IN
RACE FOR

Washington Clubman May Contest With Son
of Former Maryland Leader

SENA TORSHIP

Annapolis Md Jan lgBeyond the
Alps lies Italy the chroniclers of Na-

poleon Bonaparte havo set forth in the
history or the doings of that disttngniehed
maker and breaker of kings

Beyond the presidency of the senate of
Maryland Hen the governorship of the
SwievT say those who are in favor of
Senator Arthur P Cayman beyond

i Bovernontfaip i the lTjed Kataj
the plucking of wtrfch will be

ripe six years hence when sosta one will
have to be selected

Then too there are the supporters of
Blair Lee of Montgomery County Demo-
crat wealthy with hosts of friends and-
a prestige that should make Idea a winner
These friends say that Lee i worthy of
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Senator stirred up a hor-

nets nest
He introduced a bill the Senate yes

terday for stringent regulations the
liquor traffic the District which Is

termed the most drastic provfakm of
kind ever submitted to The WIt

provides that saloons open at 7 oclock In

the morning anti close at It oclock at
night

This will put a serious crimp in the
receipts of the saloons the owners as-

sort and will make the payment of the
600 license a heavy handicap

CImiice fur BellrhiKern
Although many are of the opinion that

the proposed law te only for the purpose
of giving the bellrhigers a chance to
get in their work the saloon men are not
letting grass grow under their feet sad
tentative plans have already been made
to wage a bitter fight against its passage

A now set of regulations are embodied-
In the measure and special attention is
called to those classes of persons to whom
Intoxicating drinks are sold The pro
posed law is along the lines of the condi-

tions existing in Boston The bill vests
In a new excise board powers which will
place a ban on dealers who Infringe on
the law

Senator Gallinger also recommends that
the new excise board shall consist of the
judge of the Juvenile Court the health
officer and an Inspector of ponce whose
duty It shall be to act upon all applica

Gall M has
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of
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its
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¬

and is entitled to consIderatIon by his
party in recognition for his services as a
member of the legislature They claim
that he i a factor in the Democratic
organisation and as such is a promising
leader in the days that are to come

Just what Blair Lees chances will be
after this session of the legislature de-

pend upon the strength that Anther P
Gorman may develop prior t adjnnm-

L jV
wise ttgnrtThe ode that In ngjnfag hto

and the chairmen thereof
the president of the senate considered
possibilities of the future with aa ac
cumin that smacks oC his fathers fore-
thought and judgment How this will
turn out the Statehouse wizards are not
making books upon

committees
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AGAINST GALLINGER BILL

Claim Law for Late Opening and Early Closing

Would Seriously Injure Their Business

SALOONMEN TO WA GE WAR

BIG BANKS TO MERGE

Five Pittsburg Institutions Plan to
Consolidate

Pittsburg Jan IS Several of the large
banking institutions of Plttsburg have act-

on foot a plan of consolidation which
will if carried out prove one oC the big
hank deals of a decade

It is a consolidation of at least live
banks whose combined surplus will ex
ceefl 30000000

The banks now named in the
consolidation are the First National the
Second National the Farmers Deposit
National the Columbia National and the
German National

Southern Railway Fast Trains
lUrmiiiKhniii Special Memphis Special

Birmingham Special leaves Washing-
ton 415 p m arriving Atlanta lflS a
m arrive Birmingham 400 p m fol-
lowing day Pullman Drawingroom
Sleeping Cars

Memphis Special leaves Washington
410 a m Sleeping car for oc-
cupancy 1000 p m Memphis
730 a m following day Pullman
Sleeping Drawingroom and Observa-
tion Cars

Southern Railway Dining Cars on
both trains

rumor lt
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dons for liquor licenses their action to
be final and conclusive

The amount of the proposed license i
left blknk in the MIL Provisions are in-

cluded prohibiting the sale of liquor to
habitual drunkards and minors upon
written notices to licensees and for the
recovery of damages to person or

a a result of intoxication by the
of such liquors

rIM sale of liquor by druggists upon
prescription is strictly regulated and
physicians are forbidden to prescribe
liquor except In cases where they have
made personal diagnosis and lied such
liquor absolutely necessary

Severe penalties are imposed for the
violation of any of the proposed regula-
tions

Prohibits i License
In addition to the 1000 feet distance

from churches and schools the board is
prohibited from issuing a license for any-
place confronting the Capitol grounds or
the grounds immediately surrounding end
connected with any building of the United
States or District used for public purposes-
or located directly opposite any govern-
ment reservation

No license shall bp issued to any hotel
having less than fifty bedrooms for guests
and none in any station or waiting room
or depot or station of any steam or elec-

tric railroad or other carrier for the trans-
portation of passengers in the District
The sale of liquors in buckets commonly
known as rushing the growler is pro-

hibited
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JAMES J JEFFRIES DEAD

Shreveport Ln Jan IS
Janice J Jeffries aired sevcntr
four former lieutenant governor
of Louisiana nn l prominent In
Louisiana politico during recon
Htructlon days died here tills
cvenlnjr

WELCOME TO SUFFRAGISTS

Public Reception to Re Given Visit
lug Women

Women delegates to tho Civic Federa-
tion will be tendered a public reception
by the suffragists of the District followed
by tho regular meeting of the Elizabeth
Cady Stanton Club at Woman Suffrage
headquarters 1S23 H street northwest to
morrow evening

Mrs Florence Kelley of the National
Consumers League and Miss Jean Gor
don factory inspector of Louisiana will
be among those present Club women
generally are invited
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President Lauds Motive of

the Congress

FATTER GIVES SCOPE

First Day of Conference Proves

a Fatiguing One

Two VlititN to White House a Dinner
as GiiestJ o John Hays Hammond
a Luncheon at tile Metropolitan
CIuli anti Two Lively BiisinwH-

SehKioas Occupy Their Time Rou-

tine Ilualiiess la Trausactud

Two bneineas sessions two trip to the
White sHouee and two feasts made yes
terday a strenuous day for the jovernors
who are holding a threeday conference
with thirty in attendance from the va-

rious States
The governors were Inn a dinner by

John Hays Hammond about S

Prom there they adjourned m a body
White House where a reception was

tendered the Judiciary by PrecMent Taft
They were also at the White House in

the afternoon where the President and
of the Cabinet awaited them

1 welcoming the governors President
Taft said In part

Sees Much Good In Work-
I regard this movement as of utmost

Importance The Federal Constitution has
stood the test of more than one hundred
years in supplying the powers that have
been needed to make the central govern-

ment as strong as It ought to be and with
this movement toward uniform legiatuion
and agreement between the Scale I do
not see why the Constitution may not
serve our purpose always I
you gentlemen who can influence legis-

lation the States
responsible for it

I am delighted to welcome yon
delighted to and feel that this is the
beginning of conferences which are cer-

tain to lead in the end to an adjwiment
of State legislation that shall make our
country capable of doing much more team
work in the public good than we ever
have before xhougbt possible

There wan an entire beejoew nf fey

maikrat the opening sesnteira tkwuftiX-
wmardXAt II oclock when all the

had arrived GoY Wfltaoa of
Kentucky called the nibering to orde
making a brief address

This meeting of governors has no legal
authority he said It is not to form-

a house of governors The very title
to me to smack too much of the

house of lords The conference has been
devised only In the Interests of the
people of the country

We have arranged a programme but it
must be understood that any governor may
speak on any subject he doilies irrespec-
tive of this programme This hi an inde-
pendent body The men hero have no
power except the merit of the thoughts
they bring to the meeting It te true
however that they represent tae sotrit of
their people and that lends weight to
their ideas

Gov Willson was elected temporary
chairman and Gov Sloan of Arizona
temporary secretary Guys Fort New
Jersey Kltchin North Carolina Norris
Montana Draper Massachusetts and
Weeks Connecticut were appointed a
committee on organization A commit-
tee on plan and scope composed of Gov
Hughes New York Hadtey Missouri
Comer Alabama Ansel South Carolina
and Harmon Ohio was also named

RestrIction on Spcuuhc
Gov Fort made a report for the com-

mittee on programme and said that it
had been decided to confine the speakers
at the conference to the governors them-
selves except a delegation from the Na-

tional Civic Federation which is now in
session In Washington The conferem H

agreed to this and Gov Hadley brought
out the fact that there was to be full
discussions of the addresses made by tIm

Continued on I a e 2 Column 3

PICK CLASS DUDE

Yale Seniors Also Make Other In
teresting Selections

New Haven Conn Jan IS According
to the statistics of the senior In

the Yale Sheffield Scientific School made
public today the handsomest member of
the class is W MeK Green of Cleveland
Ohio with Spenqer L Murey of East
Cleveland Ohio second The dais beauty-
is Rufus D W Iwing of Enfield Mass
The Class Su6e Carl Ferguson of
Logansport Ind TV

The average height of the class is five
fttit nine and threefourths inches almost
an inch higher than the average of the
seniors of a year ago and the weight Is
a pound less 148 pounds six ounces The
average expense for the three years Is
267030 and the maximum is W5WO with

IlK the minimum 1

H F Andruse won the title of the
best athlete jvith 105 votes while
the football player stood second The
favorite New York paper is the Sun and
the favorite actress IB Maude Adams

The most popular college next to Yale
is Princeton with IK votes and Har-

vard S Smith College received i votes
as the favorite girls college with

WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District pi Columbia
Maryland and

colder today tomorrow
fair with moderate temperature
moderate to brisk westerly winds

Interview the Floral Arbiter
Concerning the floral decorations Black
iaton H
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